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Our niche is old school Blues Music. Including; original songs in the
traditional style. Powerful vocals and guitar work are our calling card.
We also cover Jimmy Rogers, Jimmy Reed, Willie Dixon, Leadbelly,
Howling Wolf and others in this genre. We pride ourselves on a
controlled sound with appropriate volume for any venue, indoor or out.
The Bravuras are made up of Western New Yorkers who are extremely
dedicated to their craft. Headed by John “J. Bones” Puccio, the
Bravuras bring their unique touch to blues Along with playing original
songs, youʼll find the Bravuras covering the likes of Leadbelly, Bo
Diddley, Albert King, Albert Collins, Howlinʼ Wolf, Jimmy Reed, and
Willie Dixon, just to name a few. This is the kind of music that blues
players and aficionados respect and adore.
The Bravuras line-up looks something like this: John Puccio is in
charge of vocals; John Hufford is guitarist/harmonica player and
vocalist; Felix Mayer, who, as a trained ear will notice, blissfully blends
jazz chords into his blues progressions. Heʼs a wiz on lead guitar.
Puccioʼs vocals are unique, and at moments even evoke the tone of the
great Jim Morrison of the Doors, minus the pomposity. His impressive
front-man resume has included opening for the Albert Collins, James
Cotton, and the Great Paul Butterfield.
The Bravuras produce the kind of groove that makes you want to
move. One of the main concerns when going to see live music with
friends is the volume, and the Bravuras have taken that annoyance out
of the equation. When you attend a Bravuras show, youʼll see five solid
musicians playing their instruments and having a great time. Itʼs good
to see a group of guys playing music because they simply love doing it
John “J. Bones” Puccio, in charge of vocals;
Jerr Bass is guitarist/harmonica player and vocalist;
Lew Reczek is the bassist;
Felix Mayer on lead guitar
Phil Moodie is the drummer;
Ted Cacciatore is on Harmonica
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